
AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY 

CLASS- III ASSIGNMENTS 

SUBJECT- ENGLISH M.M.-50 

Section A ( Knowledge )         (18m) 

 

A1. Circle the correct word:           (4m) 

1. Freind       friend       frind  

2. Family       fmily         famly 

3. Cuosin       cusin        cousin  

4. Elephant     elipahnt    eleephnt 

A2. Fill in the blanks usingee or ea :      (4m) 

1. Pl_ _ se 

2. Agr_ _ 

3. H_ _ rt  

4. Kn _ _  

A3. Use the clues to complete the colours of the rainbow in the crossword. Then 

colour the rainbow with the correct colours.(4m) 

Down 

1.) The colour of the sky at night. 

2.) The colour of apples. 

4.) The name of a tasty fruit. 

6.) The colour of the sea. 

Across 

3.) Name of a flower.  



5.) The colour of leaves. 

7.) Colour of sunflower. 

 

 

A4: Fill in the blanks using is/am/are:    (3m) 

1. I ________ drawing a picture. 

2. He ______ writing a poem. 

3. They _________ sleeping. 

A5: Underline the proper noun and circle the common noun in the following 

sentences:     (2m) 

1. Akbar was a great king. 

 

2. Rahul is playing with the bell. 

A6: Fill in the blanks with a/an/the:       (1m) 



1. How many days are there in _____ week?  

2. John saw ______ eagle in his garden. 

 

Section B (Understanding)    10M 

B1: Read the passages carefully and answer the questions that follow:   (5m) 

Aarti is Manu’s best friend. She is getting ready to go to Manu's birthday party in 

the evening. She bought a big book of stories as a birthday gift for Manu. She 

wants to wrap it in red colour paper. She knows that red is Manu's favourite 

colour. She can’t find any red paper. Aarti is sad.Looking at Aarti’s sad face her 

mother told her to wrap the gift in her red scarf! Aarti was delighted. 

  Who is Manu’s best friend? 

 ..........................................................................................................................

........................ 

 Where is Aarti going in the evening? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………… 

 What gift Aarti has for Manu? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………… 

 Which is Manu's favourite colour? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………. 

 Write the opposite gender of father…………………………….. 

 

  B2: My name is Sophia. I live in New York City. It is a big and beautiful place. 

There are a lot of parks, museums, buildings and malls. My favourite place is the 

museum of Natural History because I like dinosaurs. We usually go there on 

Sundays. And after going to the museum we go to the Central Park to have a 

picnic.                                                                                                                              (5m) 



 Where does Sofia live? 

 ..........................................................................................................................

................ 

 What is Sophia’s favourite place? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………… 

 Sophia likes _______. 

a) Dinosaurs             b) Whales 

 When do Sophia and her family go to the museum? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………… 

 What do they do after going to the museum? 

a) They go to a picnic. 

b) They watch movies. 

  SECTION-C (APPLICATION)   8M 

C1. Write an application to the principal of your school requesting to grant you a 

sick leave for a day.         4M 

 

       

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Principal, Ludhiana, respected madam, student of class 3, 

suffering from high fever, kindly grant, one day, yours obediently 



………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….........

................................................................................ 

 

C2. Fill in the blanks to complete the story.    4M 

 Hare and Tortoise 

  Hare and Tortoise 

 

 

 

Once there were a hare and tortoise. 

 The hare was very proud of …………………………………………….  .  

 He asked the tortoise ………………………………………………………………………….  

The tortoise …………………………but he agreed.  

The race started.  

The ……………. ran very fast. 

 The ……………….was left behind. 

 The hare thought he should take some rest and ………………………. . 

The tortoise did not ………………………………. 

He reached a goal. 

The tortoise……………………the race. 

Moral: - Slow and steady wins a race.  

SECTION-D (ANALYSE)  8M 

D1. How do you help your parents and your grandparents every day? 2M 

Hints: -   hare, his fast speed, was slow, to have a race, won, 

  take a rest, tortoise, fell asleep.    



………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….................................................. 

 

D2. We all need air, water, food and shelter. Do you think animals also need all 

these things? Why?         2M 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………....................................................................................................................

........................................................................ 

 

D3. Read the sentence and write True/False correctly:    4M 

1. We should complete our work on time.         …………………. 

2. To harm anyone is the act of kindness.          …………………. 

3. It is good and safe for us to obey our parents and elders. ………………….. 

4. We should take more food in our plate than we can eat. …………………… 

SECTION-E (CREATE)   6M 

E1. Who is your best friend? Write the things that you like to share with your 

friends.           3M 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………….............................................

................... 



E2. Which is your favourite animal?  Write few lines on your favourite animal.                        

(3 M)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………….....................................................  

   

 

 

  



SUBJECT-MATHEMATICS M.M.- 50 

1- Fill in the blanks :-      (3) 

a) When we multiply any number by 0, the product is always ________ . 

 b)  __________  25 p coins make rupees 2? 

C) 99 ×100 = ______ × 99 

d)  Answer of division is called ________________. 

e) 1 Metre= __________ Centimetres. 

 f) We measure large quantities in ______________. 

2- Add the following :-                                                             (2)  

           57                                46                                               29                             4 7                                                                                                      

+       3 4+ 8 6   + 32+ 4 6 

  

3-Write the numbers names :-                                             (2) 

a)  146 - 

b)  535 - 

 4- Subtract the following :-           (2) 

          6 2 3 6                                                 5 5 7 9 

___     5 5 6 8                                               _2 4 4 3 

____________________________                ________________________ 

5- Multiply on number line :-                    (1.5) 

                               5 × 3 =…………  

<--|--|---|---|---|---|---|---|--|---|----|----|----|---|-----|---|-----|---|-----|---|--> 

0   1   2    3    4    5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   19   20 

6- Divide using long division.                                                                      (1.5) 

a) 35 ÷ 7 =                      

7- Write in figures.        (2) 



a) Fifty-six rupees and seventy-five paise    =     ______________ 

b) Eighty-four rupees and thirty paise           =     ______________                                                                                    

8- Jumbled table:             (2) 

 a) 7 X 8 =______   b) 4 X 5= _____ 

 c) 5 X 7 = ______            d) 3 X 8 = _____ 

9- Find the product :-                                      (2) 

1)T      O                             2)        T     O 

    2      2                                           5      1 

    ×       4                                       ×           6 

__________                               ___________ 

10- Find the product :-                                                 (2)  

   1)       H    T     O                      2)        H     T       O 

          5       6                                        7      8 

×                4 X       5 

 

11- Divide 15 by 3 using repeated subtraction method.                                  3 m 

        15 ÷ 3 = 

12- Which unit will you use for the following measurements ? Pick the correct option from 

the list below and write it in the blank space . (3) 

(   Centimetres         Grams        Milliliters           Metres           Kilograms          Liters   )  

a. Weight of a sack of wheat      ____________________ 

b. Capacity of a bottle of ear drops    ____________________ 

c. Length of a straw                                ____________________ 

d. Capacity of a bucket   _____________________ 

e. Weight of carrot     ______________________ 

f. Length of classroom   ______________________ 

13- Write >, < or =                                                            2m 



a) 24 ÷ 3                               36 ÷ 4 

b) 7 × 3                                  8 × 2 

c) 7 × 5                                 5 × 7 

d) 8 × 4                                  6 × 7 

14- Draw the hands of the clock pointing to the given time :-      (2) 

(a)                                                     (b)                                       

 

    9 O’ clock                                                                                                                       Quarter past 4                                

15- Solve the following :-                                (2) 

 a) Double of 4 is         ___________ 

  b) Double of 10 is        ____________ 

   c) Double of 6  is ____________   

     d) Double of 7 is              ____________ 

16- 54 biscuits are shared equally among 6 friends. How many biscuits will each child get?     (2) 

17- Rita is a beautiful girl . She loves to eat pizza .Today her mother have ordered a pizza from            

Zomato.  Mother gave Rita 1/4 pizza slices.  Now colour the fraction in the pizza given which she 

has eaten.    (2) 

 

 

18- It is Sneha’s birthday today. She is celebrating it with her friends . She buys 12 chocolates boxes. 

Each box have 5 chocolates. How many chocolate does she give to each of them.(2) 

19-In a school there are 342 boys and 288 girls . What is the total number of students in the school ?(2) 



20- Look at the calendar and answer the following                           (3) 

 

(a) How many days are there in the month of 

November?______________ 

(b) Children’s day is celebrated on every year. 

______________ 

(c) What is the day on 19th November 

2020?___________ 

21- Write one division fact for the following:                                          (3) 

    (a)     3×9=27    _______________÷_______________=________________ 

     (b)    6×4=24  _______________÷_______________=________________ 

22-Meena went to a green grocery shop and bought 5 apples, 6 mangoes , 4 bananas , 2 bunch of grapes 

.Represent the information both as a list and pictorially.         4M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUBJECT- E.V.S M.M-50 

Subject EVS    Class III          MM 50                              

Section A (Knowledge) 
  

Q 1.  Fill in the blanks.            (2.5) 

                                (Healthy, lungs, bank, nuclear, calcium) 

1. We breathe with the help of ____________                                 

2. A small family is also called_____________family. 

3. ___________help us to get strong bones. 

4. Playing outdoor games keeps our body_________. 

5. We keep our money and valuable things in_________. 
  

Q 2.  Write Yes Or No(4) 
  

1. Silkworm gives us wool. 

2. Long time ago people used to travel on bullock cart. 

3. Water help to digest food we eat. 

4. We should keep our surrounding clean. 
  

Q 3.   Choose the correct answer                                                                                          (3.5) 
  

a)  We buy clothes (bank,shop) 

b)  get the iron repaired (greengrocer,electric shop)c)  buy medicines (dairy.chemist) 

d) Deposit amount (chemist,bank) 

e)  We get tickets (tickets counter,stationery shop) 

f)  Carom and chess (indoor,outdoor) 

g) big plants are (shrub,trees) 
  

Q4.     1. Name the parts of a plant.(2) 

2. What do clouds bring?(1) 

3. Name the sources from where do you get water.(2) 
  

Q5.     Circle the odd one out(2) 

a) fish,  duck, monkey, crocodile, tortoise 

b) car,   boat, bus,  train, bicycle 

c) river, lake, pond, spring, mountain 

d) apple, banana, peas, cherry, strawberry 
  

  



Section B ( Understanding) 
  

Q1.Circle the places that you find in your neighborhood or near your home.(3) 
  

Hotel, Police Station, Bank, Post Office, Tubewell, Gurdwara, Market, School, Mall, Hospital 
 

Q2.Draw lines to match the following.(2) 
  

1. A big familyAunt 

2. My father’s sisterCousins 

3. My uncle’s ChildrenGrandmother 

4. My Father’s motherJoint Family 

  

Q3. In the word grid, find and circle the food items that can be eaten raw: (5) 
  
D C U C U M B E R 
T R E D M A N G O 
A P P L E S D F R 
A W T O M A T O M 
Q Z F G N C V B N 
X G U A V A C K J 

  

Q4. a. Name two Internal Organs: (2) 

1.   _______________ 

2.   _______________ 

      b. Name two Food Items that we can eat cooked only: 

1.   _______________ 

2.   _______________ 

  

Section – C (Application) 
  

Q1. Write the names of the clothes you have that are made of these: (3) 

a)   Cotton __________________ , ______________ 

b)   Wool __________________ , ______________ 

c)   Silk __________________ , _______________ 

  

Q2. 1 Houses on wheel are called(3) 

a)   Tents 

b)   Caravans 

c)   Huts 

      2 A Kutcha house is made of 



a)   Mud & Straw 

b)   Snow 

c)   Glass and Bricks 

      3 Houses in place with heavy rainfall often have 

a)   Sloping Roofs 

b)   Flat Roofs 

c)   Straw Roofs 
  

  

  

  

Q3. Choose the options and write:(3) 

Dalia, Khichdi, Corn, Rice, Dal, Roti, Cashews and Almonds, Cheese, Oats, milk, Fruits 

1)   Child (0-2 Years) _____________, ______________, _____________ 

2)   Young _____________, ______________, _____________ 

3)   Old  ______________, ______________, _____________ 
  

 Q4. a) Name the bird which you have seen in waters.(3) 

________________ 

       b) Have you ever noticed that different birds have different types of beaks. 

       c) Write the name of the bird with different beaks and shapes. 

            ______________, ____________, _____________, _______________ 
  

Section – D (Apply) 
  

Q1. How would you keep yourself clean? Write down some points. (2) 
  

Q2. a) Are playing games makes us healthy? _________ (3) 

      b) Can you name few of the games that you can play outside? 

_________________, ________________, ________________ 

      c) Do you play some games with your family members? Which games and with whom? 

Name of the Game Family Member 

__________________________________ 

  

       
 

 

 

 

 



Section - E (Create)(4) 

   
  

 

Q1. What all can you see in the picture? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

Q2. Which vehicle can you see in the pictures? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

Q3. What are these vehicles usually used for? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AMRimq ieMfo knyfIAn AkYfmI 

ASSIGNMENT 

jmwq - qIsrI 

                                                                          kul AMk-50 

1.igxqI  nMU SbdW  iv~c  ilKo [(10)             2. h&qy dy idnW dy nW  (7)                                                                                                                                                      

                                                  1.___________________ 
                         
                        2.___________________ 
 
                        3.___________________ 
 
                        4.___________________ 
 
                        5.__________________ 
 
                        6.__________________ 
 
                        7.__________________ 
 

   

 

 

 3. ilMg  bdlo  (6)                    4  . vcn bdlo  (6) 

  1.sotw ___________                    1.Gr __________ 

   2.rwjw ___________                   2.klm  _________ 

   3.nwnw  __________                   3.kuVI __________ 

  4.muMfw  ___________                  4.GoVw __________  

  5DI  __________                      5.icVI__________ 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

6  

7  

8  

9  

10  



  6.Syr ___________                    6. myz __________   

5.hyT ilKy pYrHy nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr il~Ko:-     (6) 

 
hirmMdr swihb AMimRqsr ivKy siQq hY[ ieh iek piv~qr sQwn hY[ SRI hirmMdr 
swihb nUM suinhrI mMdr dy nW nwl vI jwixAw jWdw hY[ ieh mMdr mnu~Kqw Aqy 
BweIcwry dw pRqIk hY[ ies dI nINh muslmwn pIr sweIN mIAW mIr jI ny r~KI 
sI[bwbw bu~Fw jI ies dy pihly gRMQI sn[ ies dy Awly-duAwly piv~qr srovr vihMdw 
hY[ ies dy lMgr hwl iv`c SrDwlU ie~ko pMgq iv~c bYT ky lMgr Ckdy hn[ ies dy 
drSn krky lok DMn-DMn ho jWdy hn[ 
 
1.hirmMdr swihb nUM hor iks nW nwl jwixAw jWdw hY? 
 
_______________________________________ 
 
2.hirmMdr swihb dI nINh iksny r~KI sI? 
 
________________________________________ 
 
3.iesdy Awly-duAwly kI vihMdw hY? 
 
_________________________________________ 
 
4.hirmMdr swihb dy pihly gRMQI kox  sn ? 
 
_________________________________________________ 
 
5.ieh mMdr _________Aqy___________dw pRqIk hY[ 
 
 
6. hyTW ilKIAw kwiv qukW nUM pV ky pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo[ (5) 
 
 “Bwrq dyS mhwn [ 
sB qoN au~cw hY ihmwlw [ 
sdIAW qoN ies dw rKvwlw [ 



gMgw jmnw dI jl Dwrw [ 
ru~qW bdlx roz nzwrw[” 
 
 
 
1. ies kivqw iv`c iks nUM mhwn ikhw igAw hY ? 
   ______________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 
2. sB qoN au~cw iksnMU ikhw igAw hY ? 
   _______________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 
3. iks dw nzwrw roz bdldw hY ? 
      _____________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
4.  sdIAW qoN ies dw _______[ 
 
5. _________ jmnw dI jl Dwrw[ 
 
 
 
 
7.       rùqW dy nW ilKo [ (5) 
 
_____________________ 
 
_____________________ 
 
_____________________ 
 
_____________________ 



 
_____________________ 
 
 
8.    qsvIr  nwl sMbMiDq koeI pMj lwienW ilKo [ (5) 
 

 
 

 

                      

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 
 

 

 



 


